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Letters Policy
The Catholic Courier wishes to
provide space for readers
throughout die diocese to express
opinions on all sides of die issues.
We welcome original, signed letters
about current issues affecting church
life.
Akhough we cannot publish every
letter we receive, we seek, insofar as
possible, to provide a balanced representation of expressed opinions and

a variety 6F reflections on life in the
church. We will choose letters for
publication based on likely reader interest, timeliness and a sense of fanplay. Our discerning readers may determine whether to agree or disagree
wim die letter writers' opinions.
Letters must hot exceed 500
words. Ahortymous letters and die
use of pseudonyms are unacceptable.
We reserve die right to edit letters for
legal and odier concerns. Widi.
respect to errors in submitted text,
we will=correct spelling only.
Mailletters to: CathoUc Courier,
P.0;Bo£24379, Rochester, NY
14624. Please include your full
name, phone number and complete
address for purposes of verification.
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Consider writing advance directive
person is actively dying, he no longer needs
nutrition or hydration. No longer supplying
this does not cause a person to "starve to
death." In fact, the bishops state that "hyModern health care presents us with
dration and nutrition are not morally obligmany dilemmas. One of these that has endatory either when they bring no comfort to
ed up in the court system is this: Can I rea person who is imminendy dying or when diey cannot be assimmove artificial life support from my loved one? In other words,
ilated by a person's body."
when can or should I allow a family member to die naturally?
Our faith reminds us that death is a natural part of living. It is
When a patient is terminal — that is, actively dying — withpart of God's plan for us, for it is only in dying that we gain eterholding or wididrawing treatments including nutrition and hynal life widi God — our ultimate goal. This faith allows us to de- dration does not add a new cause of death, but merely allows the
velop guidelines to help us make decisions about health-care isunderlying condition to run its course. When the physician apsues. Our bishops have formulated these guidelines in a recendy
proaches you and your family.widi options, however, emotions
updated edition of the Ethical and Religious Directives for Health are high and often it is difficult to think tiirough the issues clearCare Service.
ly. Neidier is it uncommon for family members to differ in their
judgment of what should or should not be done. Remember
The directives categorically forbid euthanasia, defined as "an
diough diat pastoral care can be consulted for guidance and supaction or omission which of itself or by intention causes death, in
port as you talk dirough difficult issues. You can also consult the
order diat all suffering may in diis way be eliminated." But they
hospital's ediics committee.
do not require diat we use every technology or medication to keep
a person alive, no matter die cost The question to ask is diis: Will
Clear ediical guidelines help us come to decisions and relieve
tiiese efforts "offer a reasonable hope of benefit or entail an exus from some of die guilt that otherwise might haunt us. But
cessive burden, or impose excessive expense on the family or die
even dien, do you know what your loved one would want you to
community?" If die answer is "Yes," dien the efforts are considdo for him or her? An "advanced directive" — a Living Will
ered "extraordinary or disproportionate means" and are not ediand/or Healdi Care Proxy — can offer guidance in answering
ically required. This applies not only to initiating a course of treatthis question. Having an advanced directive can relieve much of
ment, but also to terminating a treatment, e.g., removing a person
die stress and guilt for family members who have to make decifrom a ventilator or removing a feeding tube.
sions for you when you can no longer do so for yourself. If you
do. not already have one, consider discussing this with your physiThe question of whedier to insert or remove a feeding tube ofcian and family.
ten causes families tremendous anxiety and guilt Would I be
starving him or her if I don't insert it? Or if I remove it? When a
Father Brodnick is chaplain at St. Joseph's Hospital, Elmira.

By Father Joseph Brodnick
'Guest contributor

GUEST
EDITORIAL

Love, prayers
for peace are
evil's antidote
To the editors:
God's creation, this world seems to be
going from bad to worse. Not of HIS doing but of inconsiderate evil persons
wanting to foist their personal will on people witii total disregard how they achieve
their goals!
Billions are spent all across the globe
on arms. The poor and hungry seem to
be getting poorer and hungrier. Just tiiink
if these billions were to Be spent alleviating these problems. Can it happen? I truly believe it, yes, and widiout even spending a penny! Some at this point will think
I have lost my mind. Read on.
"To love is to give. To give is to love. To
love is to forgive. To forgive is to love."
Does it cost anyone to love his or her
neighbor? Not one penny! The last words
ofjesus to his aposdes before ascending
to his kingdom in heaven were "Love one
another as I have loved diee." There it is
right from love himself. "Love."
Some may say, how can I love someone
who has done me deadly harm. If personal effort fails, die next God-given step
to take is prayer for whomever one may
have fault with. Prayer never fails! God
will answer when he sees it is the right
time to do us {he most good. If some may
disagree, when you meet him at judgment, argue'with him, not me. I for one;
believe rdVwords rather than tiiose Of a finite being.
Finally; dear friends, let us pray. All ittakesis effort on the part of each one of
us. It will be answered and pay unbelievable dividends. Not my words but his. You
better believe it!
To/ put the frosting on the cake, I re-'
spectfully-suggest in all your mailings to
print thff following on the back of each

envelope: "Pray for Peace." Thank you,
God bless, peace and love to everyone.
Francis J. Mastropietro
. ClarkStreet
.-«''- -Auburn
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Nation must defend citizens
To the editors:
I do not understand the relevance of
the letters of Judith E. Kiehl and Susan
Farley in your November 1,2001, issue to
die events of September 11. America did
not make a conscious decision to go to
war. This war has been thrust upon our
people by those who would destroy our
religion, our civilization and our country.

Rocco, the window washer at die World
Trade Center (WTC) went to work to do
his daily job; Father Major, who went to
the WTC to assist the dying; die Christians attendingthe Church ofSt Dominic
to worship God; and all the rest vyho were
so brutally killed and murdered in the
hour of darkness did not-live jby the
sword, but indeed they were killed by the
sword. The, slogan of their cold blooded
murderers is to "Kill all Americans."
. Chemical, biological, radiological war-

fare have been introduced to our land
along widi wholesale premeditated murder to destroy us as a people. The war
waged against us is targeted against defenseless civilian Americans, men,
women and children, at home and
abroad. Salus populi suprema lex. The safety and healdi of die people is die supreme
law of die land. A nation has an absolute
duty, obligation and right to defend and
protect the lives of its people. War indeed
is "organized brutality" and diat is what
our enemies inflicted upon us on Sept
11. We shall not forget.
- AsiCatholics, are we not much too comfortable-with die culture of death, which
diminishes die value of life in the abortion clinic, at the WTC, and at St. Dominic's Church in Pakistan?
Ronald J. Buttarazzi
West Church Street, Fairport

Questions renovation of facility
To the editors:
. I read the article in die Irondemwit Post
regarding the improvements to St Ann's
Home. I have a couple of questions. On
Ocu 19 J came to a memorial service in
the charMI arrived about 10:45 a.m. and
every-single parking space was occupied.
Luckily I followed someone going to his
car'andused diat spar^^Ifound h dhifi'cult to believe diat all those Vehicles were
fw die memorial Service or were cars bene to .visitors or employees. Then I

noticed die beautiful statue of St. Joseph
which graced the entrance was gone.
What happened to it? I would like to diink
diat with the renovations some diought
would be given to retaining the statue.
Lastly, when I came into die entrance I
had no clue to where die chapel was —
luckily the priest was on his way in and I
followed him.
Vincent L. Ross
John Jay Drive
Rochester

